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Faith Under Fire, 2012

Trusting God When the Evidence is not Visible
John 20:24-31

Outline

Introduction: In this world we are seduced by those who love spiritual blindness. They often tempt
us to buy into it. However, faith takes us back to a place of where we can see realities that are hidden
from their view. Hebrews 11:1 is the definition of faith: “Now faith is confidence in what we hope
for and assurance about what we do not see.” The blindness of unbelief that became the sight of
faith is the account of Thomas after the resurrection.

Thomas refused to believe that Jesus was resurrected (20:19-25).

Thomas’ dilemma is our dilemma too…we often refuse to trust God for what we cannot see.
1. Faith is not divorced from facts but faith does not depend on evidence to believe or act.

2. Thomas and all the disciples should have known before they actually saw the evidence.

3. Jesus predicted His resurrection before His crucifixion.
a. John 2:19-21

b. Matthew 12:40

c. Matthew 16:21

d. John 10:17

4. If they had honestly believed Jesus’ predictions, they would have been standing in front of the
tomb on the morning of day three, waiting for the resurrection.

Thomas’ faith transformation~your faith transformation (20:26-28)
1. Jesus gently and confidently shows Thomas the evidence: “Put your finger here; see my hands.

Reach out your hand and put it into my side. Stop doubting and believe.”

2. How many times will we look back on from heaven and understand how weak or absent our faith
was?
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3. The “I Will Never List” reminds us of what God has promised so we can claim it and enjoy the
blessing of trusting in God’s promises.

Thomas’ faith conclusion~your faith conclusion (20:28-31)
1. Having seen the evidence Thomas is overwhelmed and makes this simple confession: “My Lord

and My God.”

2. When anyone today makes this confession about Jesus in faith believing, he is blessed and is
saved for all eternity (Romans 10:9).

3. Jesus said, “Blessed are those who have not seen and yet believed.”

Conclusion: Your faith is a life-and-death issue.
“But these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and
that by believing you may have life in his name.”


